WHAT IS HOLOBUILDER?
HoloBuilder is the fastest and easiest way to document construction site progress with 360° pictures in a secure SaaS cloud environment, covering all phases of the project lifecycle. With a super-fast and efficient workflow, you can create a digital replica of your job site and access it remotely from anywhere.

WHY USE HOLOBUILDER?
HoloBuilder provides a complete record of construction activities including who, what, where, when, why, and how - eliminating doubt.

• Track and analyze daily or weekly site progress in 360°
• Reduce documentation time by 50%+
• Know current site condition anytime and from anywhere
• Create impressive handover documents for owners
• Build trust & collaboration among team members & stakeholders

USE CASES INCLUDE:
• As-Built Documentation
• Site Planning
• Progress Tracking
• In-Wall & Pre-Pour Documentation
• OAC Meeting Visuals
• Change Order & RFI Documentation

JOBWALK APP & 360° CAMERA
HoloBuilder’s mobile app synced with a 360° camera is all you need to get started. One 360° picture replaces up to 11 standard images. Photos are automatically organized by location, time & content and stored in a secure cloud server environment. Our JobWalk app is compatible with most standard 360° cameras, eliminating the need to spend thousands on bulky scanners.

WEB EDITOR & VIEWER
The Web Editor is an easy-to-use and powerful tool for annotation and document attachment to 360° images, which also provides advanced technology features like BIM model rendering, import, computer vision, AI, and distance measurements.

ENTERPRISE DASHBOARD
The Enterprise Dashboard provides a central point of access to all projects throughout the company or region, with an intuitive user interface for account and project administration. Manage company billing and Multi-Tiered User Administration for an easy roll-out of HoloBuilder in your organization.

59% of ENR Top 100 GCs use HoloBuilder
15,000+ construction projects documented with HoloBuilder
1,600+ construction companies use HoloBuilder